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4.2	Principles	of	Rapid	Solidification	Processing:	huge	departure	from	equilibrium

Metallic	glasses:	produced	by	rapidly	solidifying	metallic	melts	to	cooling	rate	about	106K/s

BMG	:	Produced	by	relatively	slow	solidification	rates	of	about	103 K/s	or	less

4.3	General	Techniques	to	Achieve	High	Rates	of	Solidification	:		“Energize	and	quench”

4.4	Melt	Spinning:	the	most	commonly	used	method	to	produce	long	and	continuous	
rapidly	solidified	ribbons,	wires,	and	filaments

4.5	Bulk	Metallic	Glass

4.5.1	Flux	Melting	Technique	:	immersed	in	molten	oxide	flux

1)	Suppression	of	homogeneous	nucleation:	Alloy	Selection:	Consideration	of	Trg
2)	Suppression	of	Heterogeneous	nucleation:	very	important	in	suppressing	the	nucleation

4.5.2		Role	of	Contamination
Zirconium	and	Titanium	based	BMG:	very	sensitive	to	the	presence	of	impurities	
Ex)	‐ high	oxygen	contents	reduced	the	supercooled	liquid	region	(oxygen	content↑

→Tg↑	&	Tx↓)	and	changed	the	crystallization	behavior	(formation	of	quasicrystals)	
&	(oxygen	content↑→	incubation	time↓)	in	Zr	based	BMGs.

Scavenger	effect:	addition	of	strong	oxide‐forming	elements	→	reduce	oxygen	content	
in	the	melt	→	GFA↑



4.6	Bulk	Metallic	Glass	Casting	Methods

4.6.1	Water‐Quenching	Method	:	simplest	of	the	quenching	methods	used	for	centuries	
to	harden	steel	(by	transforming	the	soft	austenite	to	the	hard	martensite	phase)
CR~	about	10‐100	K/s

4.6.2	High‐Pressure	Die	Casting	
:	offer	high	solidification	rates	(because	heat	is	extracted	more	rapidly	by	the	metal	
mold	due	to	good	contact),	high	productivity,		low	casting	defect,		and	possible	to	
produce	more	complex	shapes	even	in	alloys	with	a	high	viscosity

4.6.6	Squeeze‐casting	Method	
: Push	the	molten	alloy	through	hydraulic		high	pressure	into	the	Cu	mold	until	the	
liquid	alloy	completely	solidified	→	Undercooling	to	much	below	the	equilibrium		
solidification	temperature
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2) Pressure Effects
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Different molar volume 을 가진 두 상이 평형을 이룰 때 만일
압력이 변한다면 평형온도 T 또한 압력에 따라 변해야 한다. 

If α, β phases are equilibrium,
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Case 2. α→γ ; ∆V (-), ∆H(+)
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Case 1. γ →liquid ; ∆V (+), ∆H(+)
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: Clausius-Clapeyron Relation
(applies to all coexistence curves)

On a pressure-temperature (P–T) diagram, the 
line separating the two phases is known as the 
coexistence curve. The Clausius–Clapeyron 
relation gives the slope of this curve. 

Fcc (0.74)

Bcc (0.68) hcp (0.74)

Fig. 1.5 Effect of pressure on the equilibrium phase diagram for pure iron



4.6	Bulk	Metallic	Glass	Casting	Methods

4.6.3	Copper	Mold	Casting	 :	most	common	and	popular	method	to	produce	BMGs				

Crucible:	quartz,	boron	nitride	(BN),	Graphite,	BN‐coated
graphite	crucible,	and	others

Melted	by	induction	melting	techniques,	arc	melting	under
a	Ti‐gettered	argon	atmosphere	

Melted	by	induction	melting	techniques,	arc	melting	under
a	Ti‐gettered	argon	atmosphere	

In	water‐cooled	copper	crucible





Rc: 110K/s



The	height	is	larger	for	higher‐pouring	temperature.
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Bulk sample: rod



10Nano Structured Material Lab

Injection cast BMG samples

- Cu47Ti33Zr11Ni6Sn2Si1
Alloy samples with
diameter from 2 to 6 mm

- Cooling rate can be controlled by  
changing cavity diameter of mold.  

- Cooling rate (Rc)

Rc=K(Tm-Tg)/(r2C)

≒ 10/r2 (cm) 
K : Thermal conductivity
C : Specific heat capacity     
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Bulk sample: tube



Strip casting of amorphous alloys

Developed in Postech, 2004

Thickness : 1 to 4 mm

Amorphous alloy or
Amorphous + Crystalline Composites

Bulk sample: Plate



* 최근 개발 내용 (RIST)

1. 2006-03-15-RIBA_503_소형주조-냉각
: Fe계 비정질 판재 twin roll strip casting 
공정으로 제조 (gas+ moisture 급냉 공정 추가)

2. Fe-42Ni_용탕인출공정
: 용탕인출 공정(melt drag / single roll 
strip casting) 공정으로 invar 합금판재 제조

3. 저융점_고속_Melt drag (MD)
: MD 공정을 이용한 벌크비정질(LM1B) 합금판재 제조



4.6	Bulk	Metallic	Glass	Casting	Methods

4.6.5	Suction‐Casting	Method	:	another	popular	method	of	synthesizing	BMGs								
1)	Suck	the	molten	alloy	into	a	mold/die	cavity	
by	using	a	pressure	differential	between	the	
melting	chamber	and	the	casting	chamber

2)	“Drop‐casting”	technique:	molten	alloy	is	just	
dropped	into	the	mold	instead	of	sucking	it/	
typically	use	for	casting	with	dia.	larger	than	6	mm

Melting chamber
close to 1 atm

Casting chamber
vacuum
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Who can explain the clear difference between two movies?

4.6	Bulk	Metallic	Glass	Casting	Methods

4.6.7	Arc‐Melting	Method	





Rc: 12K/s



Drawback in Arc Melting: 
the ease of heterogeneous nucleation due to incomplete melting of the alloy 
at the bottom side that is in contact with the copper hearth



Drawback in Arc Melting

Cold Spot (position)
Interface between 
molten alloy and Cu 
hearth

Cold Spot (act)
Spring of crystalline 
particles

Cold Spot 
should be controlled !



Crystalline Particles observed in cast Zr‐Cu‐Al BMGs

100m

10m

100m

100m

100m

Oxygen enhance the growth of 3

Cold shuts with 3 dendrites 

Hexagonal Laves (Al2Zr)

FCC (unknown)
Mater. Trans.,
Vol.45, No.6 (2004)
1819‐1823

Composite structures

1. Insufficient alloying for homogenizing?2. Oxygen absorption?

3. Spherulite (Impurities?)

<100 mass ppm O 

>1000 mass ppm O 

50m

Tetragonal (Zr2Cu)



4.6	Bulk	Metallic	Glass	Casting

4.6.4	Cap‐Cast	Technique:	bringing	a	metallic	cap	into	contact	with	the	molten	metal,
and	applied	a	small	pressure	of	about	1	kN	→ high	CR							

Zr55Cu30Ni5Al10 Dmax	=	16	mm	using	conventional	metallic	mold	casting
→ Dmax	=	30	mm	using	cap‐casting	technique	:	GFA	↑



New Tilt‐Cast Machine for Centimeter Sized BMG

Φ30mm Zr55Cu30Ni5Al10 BMG rod





How to control the Cold Spot in Arc Melting/Casting1
(a) Cold Cu Nozzle (b) Ladle Hearth

complete melting

crystalline particles

cold spot

tilt casting squeeze casting

applied for



Cold shut / An Advantage of Arc Tilt Casting

Cold shut, which probably acts as 
crack initiation site and 
contributes crack propagation, 
is regarded as a discontinuous 
plate defect formed by two 
streams of liquid meeting.

Tilt Casting has an advantage to restrict 
the formation of cold shut, because of 
much smaller change of surface area of 
molten alloy during casting than other 
casting techniques.. 

JPN Patent No. 4164851





Automatic Production Process of BMGs

• Human	Error → Automatic	Production	Process
• Depending	on	Technical	Skill ↑
• Homogeneity → small	quantity,	melting:	long	time,	flipping:	many	times		

1.	Automatic	Weighing	Machine		[Patent	preparation]
↓

2.	Automatic	Arc‐Melt	Furnace				[2009‐118159]
↓

3.	Automatic	Casting	Machine					[2008‐283129]
↓

Almost	30	master	alloy	ingots	(1	kg)	can	be	produced	within	7	
hours….		~100	alloys/day



Automatic Weighing Machine for BMG Master Alloys 

~100,000 US＄

Tohoku Techno Arch Co. Ltd
http://www.t-technoarch.co.jp/en/index.html



Automatic Arc‐Melt Furnace for BMG Master Alloys 

Reference； http://www.diavac.co.jp/



Automatic Casting Machine for BMGs 

Tohoku Techno Arch Co. Ltd http://www.t-technoarch.co.jp/en/index.html



Squeeze Casting Technique

[Patent submitted]



Automatic Casting Machine for BMGs 



Enveloped Cast Technique for BMG Parts (hip joint)

Stainless Steel (core)

Ball head was 
covered by BMG with 
enveloped casting 
(thickness 3 mm)

For biomedical use

The Deutsches Museum



4.6	Bulk	Metallic	Glass	Casting	Methods

4.6.8	Unidirectional	Zone	Melting	Method
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“Alloy	solidification” ‐ Solidification	of	single‐phase	alloys

*	No	Diffusion	on	Solid,	Diffusional	Mixing	in	the	Liquid

When	the	solid/liquid	interface	is	within	~D/R	of	the	end	of	the	bar	the	bow‐wave
of	solute	is	compressed	into	a	very	small	volume	and	the	interface	composition	
rises	rapidly	leading	to	a	final	transient	and	eutectic	formation.	









Rc: 40 K/s
• Critical cooling rate is not a absolute physical value.
• It is a variable value by preliminary treatment of    
the molten alloy before vitrification.   



4.6	Bulk	Metallic	Glass	Casting	Methods

4.6.9	Electromagnetic	Vibration	Process
:	Electromagnetic	and	stationary	magnetic	fields	could	act	as	powerful	vibrating	forces	
in	the	melt	→	destroy	clusters	of	strong	local	order		and	consequently	eliminates	the	
opportunity	for	the	crystalline	phases	to	nucleate	→	GFA↑
‐ Increasing	the	magnitude	of	the	magnetic	flux	density	and/or	applying	these	vibrations	for	longer	
time	helps	in	the	destruction	of	these	clusters.	On	the	other	hand,	by	increasing	the	rest	time	between	
melting	and	water	spraying,	the	molten	alloy	is	having		enough	time	to	reform	the	clusters,	and	
therefore	the	GFA	of	the	alloy	is	decreased.→	need	to	control	the	process	parameters



4.6	Bulk	Metallic	Glass	Casting	Methods

4.8	Mechanical	Alloying
:	another	popular	technique	to	synthesize
amorphous	phases	in	a	number	of	alloy	system
[Cons]		Multi‐step	process
→ need	to	be	consolidated	in	SCLR	by	some	of	

conventional	or	innovative	methods	through	
application	of	pressure	and/or	temperature

[Pros]	wide	composition	ranges
→ used	to	easily	produce	amorphous	phases	
in	those	systems	where	conventional	melting
and	casting	methods	prove	difficult	or	impossible

→	Combination	of	small	particle	size,	reduced	
diffusion	distances	across	the	lamellar	structure,	
fresh	surfaces	and	interfaces,	coupled	with	a	slight	
rise	in	temperature	→	increased	atomic	diffusivity	
and	therefore	alloying	occurs

→	Kinetics	of	microstructural	re inement:
depends	on	the	mechanical	properties	of
the	powder,	type	of	the	milling	used,	ball
to‐powder	weight	ratio,	and	the	milling	
temperature

Grinding	Medium	(stainless	steel	or
Tungsten	carbide	or	other	hard	mater.)
:	subjected	to	shear,	impact,	or	other	type
of	mechanical	force
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Powder to BMG


